
1: Small, microfiber gym/golf towels that folds up  
 into its own pocket

2: 80% polyester / 20% nylon 

3:   Light weight and compact it fits easily into any 
sports bag. And when unfolded the pocket is 
ideal for storing your phone and keys

4: Soft on the face, hands and body and highly  
 absorbent and, since it’s microfibre, it also dries  
 quickly between uses, avoiding any mildew   
 smells.

Great to use while working out, the Gym Quillow is perfect for 
everyone who likes to keep fit. Small, microfiber gym towel/golf 
towel that folds up into its own pocket. It’s a one of a kind sports 
towel that will definitely make you stand out.
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SPECIFICATIONS

MATERIAL
Microfibre - 80% polyester / 20% nylon    

SIZE
Open - 51cm Wide x 64cm Long 
Folded - 25cm Wide x 20cm Long

DECORATION TYPES 
Embroidery

DECORATION AREAS 
Embroidery  area
95mm diameter

DESCRIPTION 
• Small, microfiber gym/golf towels that folds up into its own pocket
• 80% polyester / 20% nylon
• Light weight and compact it fits easily into any sports bag. And when  
 unfolded the pocket is ideal for storing your phone and keys
• Soft on the face, hands and body and highly absorbent and, since it’s  
 microfibre, it also dries quickly between uses, avoiding any mildew  
 smells.

COLOURWAYS 
Pink, Red, Sand, Smoky Gray

PACKAGING 
Each quillow is packed in an individual polybag.

CARTON QUANTITY 
24 pieces

CARTON MEASUREMENTS 
25cm W x 26cm H x 40cm L

CARTON WEIGHT 
12kg

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. 
We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.
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